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DIGXST

.Request for reconsideration is denied where requesting party
bases its reconsideration :request on arguments that it could
have :made during the initial protest or on arguments that
.were previously considered, and where requesting party does
:not demonstrate that prior decision was legally or factually
incorrect.

'DICISION

Institute ifor !Systems zAnalysis ((ISA) requests ireconsidera-
,tion tof our (decision, Management Svs. Designers, inc.
,et';a'l., iB-.24?4383.*A .et al.., iDec, 6, ?199,t 91-2 (CPD -1 518, in
;which;we sustained the 1protests ~of ,Management System
Designers, Inc., ((MSD) and!EpochtEngineering, Inc. under
request :for proposals ((RFP,) No CS-90-029, issuedlby the
United :States Customs Service, Department of the Treasury,
for technical support services.

.We deny the request.

BACKGROUND

,The !RFP ,was'issued on August 4l, 19 90, and anticipated the
award of an Indefinite 4delivery/indefinite (quantity
-contract. The :RFP ,was (comprised (of :seven task ;areas iunder
which Customs could place orders and provided an estimate of
the total number of 'hours per -year the contractor could
expect to perform in each task area, and a list of the labor

or



categories that would be required for performance of each
task area, The REFP also contained a list of technical
evaluation factors, Offerors were required to submit a
technical proposal, and to propose an hourly rate and a
total annual cast for each labor category,

Customs received 10 proposals in response to the soticlta-
tion and, after the initial evaluation, placed 4, including
those submitted by ISA, MSP, and Epoch, in the competitive
range. Each oftthe competitive range offerors war requested
to ,attendidiscussionsessions, Immediately!prior totthe
ciscaussion sessions, iCustoms learned that it\wouldihave
funding only for taskA -in ,the base year., ,The negotiation
minutes.showed that 'ISA.was advisedtduring discussions that
funding was available only for task.A whille the tother
offerors were generally advisedthat at thatktime funding
for certain tasks (other than tasks A and B) xwau tunknown.

W~hen the agency received test and I -inal (offerx((BAFo),, it
initilalily scored and evaluateO dthem with respect itoitask A
in Alight of the lact xthat funding %wau available for (only
,tank A, fHowever, after the agency'~u 'lega1 department
informed the evaluatorms that thio war improper because the
solicitation (id inot provide ?for 1 the evaluation of task.A
,onlyf, the evaluators reucored :the)BAPOs lor altlseven tasks.
,In tdoingsq, they relled on their note; from the discussion
sesslons and (id anot hold lurther discussions or request
-revised )proposals. AIn evaluating the cout proposals, Ithe
agency,, Sn 4an attempt ito realsyticalslyasess ithe true costs
ofiawarding the contract toanyiparticulartofferorl(consid-
*ered ithat only task ;A would lbe :funded in the bare, year,. The
,agency ilo (determined ithat its true requirements %for itauk.A
were for :24y000 hours for the base \year, not 144,ObO hour. am
Stated tn the solicitation. ;When the technical and cost
macoremxwerecombined, ISA was ranked first and was.awarded
tthe contract. Subsequently,,IMSD, Epoch, and a third off*ror
submitted protests tolourzOffice. ISA now requests recon-
mideration of our decisions sustaining the KSD and Epoch
protests.

DISCUSSION

Under(our BidiProtest ilRegulations, Ito tobtain :reconsideratlon
tthe xrquesting )party muateoither.showithat our prior
,decision (contains errors tof I act (or )law, (or ipresent Inform-
-tion anotpreviously considered tthat xwarrants reversal or
modification tof our tdecision. 4 (C.F.R. S 21.12(a) ((11991)..
1e .wall inot reconsidera (decision based 'upon arguments that

,couldand xhould ihave been raised whitle the protest .was
,pending mince the goal of our bid protent forum--toproduce
fair and equitable decisions basedion consideration of all
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parties' arguments on a fully developed record--otherwise
would be undermined, Raytheon Co.j Dept. of the Navy--
Recon., B242484.2; B-242484,3, Aug. 6, 1991, 91-2 CPD
5 131, Thus, parties that withhold or fail to submit all
relevant evidence, information, or analyses for our initial
consideratton do so at their own risk, Id.

The MSD Protest

In itsiprotest,,:MSD argued that the agency's declison to
award the contract to ISA under the Solicitation as issued
was Improper 'because ithe solicitation did not refleult the
agency'..,trueariinimuminead., :Specifically, MSD argued that
the solicitation anticipated the award of seven task areas,
whileithe agencyknewtthat ltihad funding forttank A only.
In addition, the RFP advised offerors that they could expect
tolprovide '14,000,hourosof support for task A in the base
year when, tn fact,.the agency'. real need. were for
24,000 hour. of task A support.

,We sustained 1MSP',s protest !ecause the agency fai1ed to
*follow the requirement that where there is.a significant
-change in %the tgovernments :requirements after an RFP 'JL
*is"ued, the government must issue an amendment to notify
offerors 4of Uthe changed requirements and afford them the
opportunity to xrepond to ,them, See Federal Acquisition
.Regulation ((FAR) S '15,606a(a);j iUnIversalTechu. Inc.,
B-24l1115.7,1 Jan.t48, 199lj, 91-1 CPD 163. .We urtor found
that kCustoms'.s :faillure %to tcomply \with the regulation may
1have )been prejudicial kto kofferors and affected the results
,of kthe competition, .since of ferors might have revised their
technical iand tcost proposals if tthey had been.aware tof the
.substantial tchange in requirements. tFor example, of ferorm
'knowing ithat tonly task :A 1would be funded might have assigned
,different )personnel,, knot Iheeded for the kother tasks, to
task.A,l with the ?result that technical ipoint scores might
have Iboen different. We expreuuly.rejected the agency'.s
,argument xthat !it was inot required to issue an amendment
Xbecause xthe RFP(contemplated theaward tof an indefinite
squantity/indefinite ideliivery contract which allows for
flexibility in establ'ishing needs,. Finally, we expressed
,our tconcern tthat of ferors -were not treated .qualily because,
,during %discuusions, ISAwas s:pecifically told that funding
xwas available for task.VAonly, while the other offerorm were
konlytgenerally told that funding for certaintasks sight be
iunavailable.

-In .tsu request for reconsideration, 1ISA argues that our
,decision 'is basedon incorrectI speculative, and unsupported
findings of fact. Specifically,, ISA argues tthat the nego-
,tiatlion minuteotdo notsupport our findingthat 'ISAwas
-advised lthat funding was available for task A only 'while the
other offerors were only generally advised that funding for
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certain tasks was unavailable, In this r'9gard, ISA points
to the minutes of negotiation with all offerors which,
according to ISA, shows that all offerors, including ISA,
were advised that funding for certain tasks was unavailable,

ISA's assertion is simply erroneous.. our conclusion was
based on a written list of negotiation questions for each
offeror dated January $1., The list for ISA raised the
specific question, " (slince we only expect to be able to
fund task A this year and.most of your company is currently
working on (task A] at a much higher rate, what is the
impact of this reduced funding? 31hat assurances can you
offer that you would remain a viable company for the
duration of ;the .contract?" Thus, there was clear evidence
in the record that ISA was told that only task A would be
funded in the base year. As noted by ISA, the .negotiation
minutes showed that the other offerors were only generally
told that funding for certain tasks was unavailable.

ISA also complains that xthere is .no )basis in ithe record for
*ou r conclusion that offerors might have revised their pro-
posails if they 1knew kof .the changed requirements by, for
.example, offering different personnel for ,task A. In addi-
t'ion, ISA argues .that (Customs' s faillure to amend the soli.-
tation ito reflect the changes in requirements was dharmless
error because the contract 'to be awarded :was an Jindefinite
quantity Rcontract and the awardee under the contract ;would
not ?be guaranteed .any orders under .any iparticular tasks,
*ISA further argues that the information given to .a0l
offerors concerning the .fact that funding for certain ttasks

*.was uncertain :was tantamount to an amendment to Ithe RFP..

These arguments 1 provide Ino )basis for ius ito reconsider tour
.decision,. iFtrst,, ISA )has 1not demonst-rated tthat tour ,conclu-
sion tthat .offerors %were 1prejudiced ibecause ,they might !have
.changed itheir 1 proposals ito itheir advantage *if ithey' had known
,of ithe ,change .in requirements ~was factually .or legally
.wrong,. luhe agency .increased ithe )hours (of ,task :A support iby
1l0tOO.O land ealiso etininated t6 (of '77 ttasks to )be performed. In
(our \view,, ithese .zign±ificant kchanges in requirements tclearly
support the conclusion that i£f offerors' knew Lof t-he changed
*requirements ithe'y ,might ihave ?revised itheir proposals,. flf
,Conire'hensive 'Health Servs.4 Inc.--Recon., B-!236266,,5,,
Apr,. .10,199, 49O-1 CPD '3T76,. Secono, .as stated above, we
,expressly rejected in tour ,prior (decision kthe ;argument ,that
,the ;agency .was snot (obligated ito ;amend ,the solicitation
because tthe .contract (contemplated ,was .an Žindefinite quantity
tcontract,. Me ,willl !not reconsider a (decision !based Kon ithe
,repetliteion of .arguments made during the original iprotest.
See (Conrehensive rHealth servse., Inc.--Recon., nra.
Third, insofar as ISA argues that the noticeto offerors
during discussions that funding for certain tasks was
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unavailable acted as An amendment to the solicitation, we
specifically found that all offerors were not provided with
the same information, Accordingly, ISA has not provided a
basis for us to reconsider the MSD decision,

The Epoch Protest

We sustained Epoch's protest because we found that Epoch's
proposal was substantially downgraded for failing to bring
its task A project director to the discussion sessions when
the firm wao.never told to do so, In reachingour conclu-
sion that Epoch was never told to bring its project director
to thediscussion sesoions., we relied on.two affidavits that
were.submitted bythe Epoch vice president who spoke with
the ,Customs contract negotiator conncerning the discussion
seision In which he.stated thatbhe.was.not asked to bring
the project director[tothe discussion session., We also
considered thattCustom. did not dispute Xthe vic'a presidfrt'u
assertions that Epoch was not told to bring the project
director to the diocuosion session or provide any other
information on the subject.

In Ito request for reconsideration, ISA argues that we erred
In finding that Epoch wasB ;subetantially downgraded for
fallure to bring kthe task A project director to the discus-
sions and that Epoch was not told to bring the task A
project director to, the discuusion .senions., In kthis
regard., XSA argues that tcontemporaneous documentation shows
that Epoch \wao asked to 3bring its project director to the
discusoion sessions and that tour kOffice improperly credJted
the affidavito kof Epoch ,personnel in soncluding tthat Epoch
was not told to bring it. project director to the discussion
session.,, In Any 1case,, argues ISA, there is nothing in tthe
record to establish tthat Epoch"x. proposal .was substantially
,downgraded for failing to 'bring the project director to the
discussion sessions., Rather, according kto ISA, the record
,demonstrates that Epoch,'s proposal was downgraded because
the evaluators woreinot satisfied with the experience of
Epoch's project director..

ISA" n arguments do not provide a bailis forus ,to reconsider
our docision, In its protest,, 'Epoch .pecifically kcoeplained
that its proposal was substantially downgraded because it
failed cto bring its ttask A project 1director to the discus-
sion sessions \when it \was never told to Ao so.. Epoch also
supplied sthe affidavits from its \vice president in \which the
,vice president stated that he was not told to bring the
,project director to the dJscuasion sessions,. ISA was thus
aware ,of Epoch"'.: allegations., Also, since ISA's counsel was
admitted under the protective order that w issued in con-
junction with the protest, ISA was privy to the evaluation
documents on which it now relies to argue that Epoch'.s
proposal was not substantially downgraded for failing to
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bring Its project director to the discussion sessions.
Accordingly, ISA was required to raise these arguments
during the Initial protest9 Since ISA failed to do so, we
will not now address them as a basis for reconslderation.
See Interstate Corn Comm'n--Recon., B-237249.2, Apr. 16,
1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 391.

In any case, the. document that ISA relies on to show that
Epoch was requested to bring its task A project director to
the discussion sessions Is.not a contemporaneous document,
that is, It was not generatedat the time the agency
allegedly requested.Epoch to bring the project director to
the dlocupsion.sessions, Further, the evaluation documents
we reviewed clearly showed that Epoch-was substantially
downgraded for failing to bring the projectdirector to the
discussion seassons., Thu.,, for example, during the initial
evaluation of BAF., It was noted on the technical
chairman's summary evaluation that Epoch did not bring the
task A project director to the-discussion sessions because
he was busy on something else and that Epoch's proposal was
downgraded for this reason. Similarly, the source selection
memorandum stated:

'¶One of tho primary objectives of the negotiations
was accomplished by interviewing eachof the
offeror's managementktoam and . .9. project
,director Aexcluding Epoch,.who elected not to
bring their proposed C31 project director) in
order to substantiate or 'fill-in the blanks' of
their resumes."

Thus,, there was ampleoovidence inthe rocord to conclude
'boththat Epoch was not told to bring its project director
to the discussions and that Epoch was substantially
penalized for failing to do so.

Remedy

In sustainingMSD'.s protest,, we recomended that Customs
reopenth*ecompotition, issue an amendment reflecting its
,changed requixements,, permit the four competitive'.range
,offorors to submit revisedvproposals,,.and, ifkCustoms
determined that an off eror other than ISA was entitled to
award, terminate tthe ISA contract and.award a&contract
consistent with itsinew determination. VWedid not recomend
.additional corrective action in-the Epoch protest because
ZEpochlwas 'being given the opportunity to participate in the
procurement for the new requirements under-our XSD
recomendation.

ISA argues that this recommendation is unfair because in the
,notice of award the other offerors were advised of ISA's
pricing and ISA has not been given acces tothe other
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offerors' pricing.. This argument does not persuade us to
revise our recommendation for corrective action, The other
offerors were only given access to ISA's lump sum price for
all seven task areas, based on the agency's needs as they
were defined in the initial solicitation, The agency is now
redefining those needs and will issue a revised solicita-
tion, In our view, the exposure of ISA'S lump sum price
based on Customs's erroneously stated needs has not exposed
ISA to substantial harm in a competition under a revised
solicitation with a new statement of Customs's needs.,

The request for reconsideration is denied.

,wo- James F. Hinch n
General Counsel

'ISA also argues that ,the recommendation is unfair because
,one of the other competit'ive -range lofferors Mwae given access
to its own evaluation documents and thus :has a road map ,with
,which to improve its Wold proposal, an advantage: which 'is not
-enjoyed by ISA or ithe (other iofferors,. In response to this
argument, we have advised the agency to release to each
offeror its 1own evaluatton documents and theagency states
it wiJA comply with our request.. Accordingly, this argument
does not provide a basis for us to revise our
recommendation.
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